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      St Paul’s United Church  

10206 – 100 Avenue, Grande Prairie, AB  T8V 0V6 
         
 
This issue we chose this phrase from the United Church Creed to focus on: 

We are called to……Seek justice and resist evil 
In my mind one of the ways we can do that is to take the time to learn about the parties and the 
candidates that are running for office whether it is Federally, Municipally, or Provincially. We have the 
need to do that here very soon.  Then after we do that we have the responsibility of taking the time to 
go and vote. The United Church has an article on  Faith and Politics you may also want to check out. 

Federally, if you need information about where to vote? Voting day? Advance 
polls? what ID you need? are you registered? who are the candidates?  you 
can go to this website… 
We have six candidates in our riding as of Sept. 1st : 

 

              Dan Campbell, Liberal;                                          Donovan Eckstrom, Rhinoceros Party; 
              Shawn McLean,  People’s Party;                                     Ambrose Ralph, Maverick Party; 
              Jennifer Villebrun, New Democratic Party;             Chris Warkentin, Conservative Party. 
 

There will be a Grande Prairie-Mackenzie  All Candidates Virtual Forum on ZOOM  hosted by the 
Grande Prairie Chamber of Commerce on Wednesday, September 8, 2021…you can register to 
attend that on their website.  You can pre-submit questions by email to news@gpchamber.com or 
may be asked during the forum using the slido app.  The United Churches for Dartmouth have 
created a list of questions for candidates when they come to the door…using the New Creed as their 
basis you can find it here on facebook if you’d like some help with that. 
 

When it comes to the municipal election there are far too many candidates for me to list them all but 
you can find out more about that on the City of Grande 
Prairie website. 
To date there are three candidates for mayor; 18 for the 
eight councillor seats; and only 4 for the seven Public 
School Board Trustee positions;  and 5 for the five 
Separate School Board Trustees, Ward 1. 
You have until noon on September 20th to submit your 
papers and information to City Hall if you wish to run for office. 
On October 18th there are also two referendum questions to vote on for more information on that it is 
also on the City of GP website.   
 

I hope you find some of this information helpful.             Sharon 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Office Hours: 9-12 and 1-3 Monday - Friday 
Minister: Reverend Gord Waldie  Office Manager: Carla Johnson 

gwaldie@stpaulsuc.ca   secretary@stpaulsuc.ca 
Music Director: Alison White   Web Page Editor: David Middleton 

bamwhite@telus.net   dmiddleton@stpaulsuc.ca 
Telephone: 780-532-2415   Fax:  780-538-9172 

Website: www.stpaulsuc.ca    Facebook page: @stpaulsunitedgp 
YouTube Channel :  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-aWw0Tc165vh6Epdr-XBxw 

 

Please send 
comments, ideas, 

articles for inclusion in 
next issue to 

Sharon Adams, 
sharad2224@yahoo.ca 

 

 

https://united-church.ca/community-and-faith/get-involved/faith-and-politics
https://www.elections.ca/Scripts/vis/EDInfo?L=e&ED=48024&EV=53&EV_TYPE=1&PC=t8w2n2&QID=-1&PAGEID=21
https://business.grandeprairiechamber.com/calendar/Details/2021-federal-election-grande-prairie-mackenzie-all-candidates-virtual-forum-403322?sourceTypeId=Website
https://business.grandeprairiechamber.com/calendar/Details/2021-federal-election-grande-prairie-mackenzie-all-candidates-virtual-forum-403322?sourceTypeId=Website
mailto:news@gpchamber.com
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=10159654476682152&set=pcb.1280399292403123
https://www.cityofgp.com/election
https://www.cityofgp.com/election
https://www.elections.ab.ca/elections/senate-referendum/information-for-electors/
mailto:gwaldie@stpaulsuc.ca
mailto:secretary@stpaulsuc.ca
mailto:bamwhite@telus.net
mailto:dmiddleton@stpaulsuc.ca
http://www.stpaulsuc.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/stpaulsunitedgp/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-aWw0Tc165vh6Epdr-XBxw
mailto:sharad2224@yahoo.ca
https://www.elections.ca/home.aspx
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Here is a celebration that took place 
July 3rd:at St George’s Anglican 
Church in Stettler. Baptized by Great 
Grandpa Rev. Jack Shulze and Rev. 
David Holmes  
Blessings to Lillian Elizabeth Alstad 

on the occasion of her Baptism 
Thanks for sharing pictures of your 
special day Daniel and Stephanie, 

Neil and Sherry. 

 

  

October September 

 

2nd Sadie Macklin 

3rd Sonia Waldie 

5th Sherry Alstad 

13th Eileen McCollum 

18th Mieke de Groot 

18th Alice Lorenz 

18th Hannah Schau 

23rd Marge Riley 

27th Karen DePottie 

 

3rd Kathy Horrelt 

4th  Jaime Dowhy 

4th Merilyn Vekved 

6th Janice Schau 

10th Will Ayre 

11th Leo Dawson 

13th Sophia Steinke 

13th Bruce White 

14th Paula Anderson 

17th  Janaya Stewart 

17th Patty Waldie 

19th Gail Schau 

21st Lydia Steinke 

22nd Norman George 
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Words from Gord 
 

...To Seek Justice and Resist Evil 
 

One of the questions I ask of parents in a baptism 
service is “Desiring the freedom of new life in Christ, do 
you seek to resist evil, and to live in love and justice?”. A 
more traditional wording might be something like 
“Trusting the gracious mercy of God, will you turn from 
the forces of evil, and renounce their power?” (some 
traditions might simply say Satan instead of the forces 
of evil). Very similar (if not exactly the same) questions 
are asked in a Re-Affirmation of Baptism/Confirmation 

service. Part of entering the Christian family is recognizing the need to resist evil in the world. 
 

What does that mean, to resist evil? It is my experience that United Church folk do not like to use that 
word, evil, very much. We love to talk about seeking justice. Indeed as a denomination with deep 
roots in the Social Gospel movement it sometimes seems that a particular understanding of seeking 
justice is our primary raison d’etre. But what about the second half of the sentence? What are we 
resisting as we seek justice? 
 

In her book Inspired the late Rachel Held Evans talks about the various types of stories she finds in 
Scripture. Last night I finished reading about Fish Stories, next I will read about Church Stories. One 
of the earlier chapters was about Resistance Stories. In that chapter Evans reminds the reader that 
there is a consistent thread of resistance that runs at least from Exodus to Revelation. Over and over 
again the people of God resist various empires that are actively working against God’s vision of the 
world. I think that thread of resistance continues to this very day. 
 

As people who follow The Way of Christ we resist those people and forces and systems that work or 
stand in contradiction to the Reign of God. That is what it means to me to say we resist evil. Evil is a 
word we use to describe those things that work against the abundant life for all of God’s children 
promised in the life, ministry, teaching, death and resurrection of Christ. Conveniently (and I am sure 
wholly coincidentally) the English word evil is the mirror image of LIVE. Evil stands against life. As 
people called to celebrate life, to live life to its fullest, to help all our neighbours live life to its fullest, 
we have no choice but to resist evil. 
 

And how do we do that exactly? Part of it is by telling and remembering the stories. When we tell the 
stories of our faith, when we remember the hope and the promise we hold up a different vision of the 
world. When we tell the stories. and we look at how the stories intersect with our lives we find the 
strength and courage to stand in the face of Empire and proclaim a bold new world. We also resist 
evil by sharing our worlds of hope and love and resistance. Empire never gets defeated if nobody 
challenges it. So we challenge. We challenge all those “isms” of our world that degrade and attack 
and dehumanize our neighbours. We challenge the assumptions that there have to be winners and 
losers, where the winners triumph on the backs of the losers. We resist evil as we seek justice. We 
are not satisfied to challenge the way things are, we are not satisfied to share a dream or a vision, we 
actively seek ways to help bring the vision to reality. We actively change the story of our world, we 
change the rhetoric, we change the assumptions. And there is one more piece... 
 

Look again at those questions in the first paragraph, particularly the second one. It asks about turning 
from evil. Other wordings of the question ask the candidate (or their parents) to renounce Satan/the 
forces of evil. We can only be honest about our attempts to resist evil if we are willing to acknowledge 
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Words from Gord 
 

that at some times and in some ways we have been and are complicit in that evil. Resisting evil and 
seeking justice is never only about changing them. It always involves being honest about who we are  
and opening ourselves to change. That is the path to new life. 
It is hard to advocate for systemic or structural change. It is 
harder to admit that we are a part of those systems and 
structures. 
 

May God help us all to resist evil and seek justice – both out 
there and inside our own communities, inside our own homes, 
inside our own selves. And may God’s will be done, God’s 
Kingdom come, on earth as it is in heaven. 

Gord 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
. 

 

 You have 

to be 

willing to 

face evil 

and resist 

it if you 

want 

peace. 
 

~Anonymous 
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From Social Media 
 

Some musical videos: 
for your listening pleasure….Here’s a blast from 
the past you may recognize these faces and 
this performance from 2017? 
 

https://www.facebook.com/gpmfa/videos/14015
76079885771 
 
to tie in with the theme? 
Try a Little Kindness with Jan Arden 
https://www.facebook.com/betty.mcivor/videos/6
68707274104332 
 

 

  
 

 
A lie doesn’t become truth,  

wrong doesn’t become right.  
And evil doesn’t become good  

just because it’s accepted by a majority. 
~ Booker T Washington 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From Social Media 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We're often told not to believe everything we 
read online or see on TV—but how do we tell 
the difference between sensationalized 
statistics and a real scientific study? Learn how 
to spot sound science with this new free online 
course in Science Literacy from the University 
of Alberta's Faculty of Science. Learn more 
and register today! https://bit.ly/3BwBH2S 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

There had always been stakes poking up from 
the shore at low tide in the Comox Harbour. But 
nobody really knew what they were. 
What were they doing there? 
Who had put them there? 
And when? 
Maybe they were left over from a failed industry. 
Maybe they were made by Japanese 
immigrants and then abandoned when the 
Japanese moved on. They were a mystery….. 
Ultimately, Greene and her team found and 
mapped 13,602. The stakes clearly formed 
patterns, but it took Greene years to figure out 
just what those patterns meant. 
Read about it here. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Photo Credit Nancy Greene 

 

https://www.facebook.com/gpmfa/videos/1401576079885771
https://www.facebook.com/gpmfa/videos/1401576079885771
https://www.facebook.com/betty.mcivor/videos/668707274104332
https://www.facebook.com/betty.mcivor/videos/668707274104332
https://www.facebook.com/ualberta/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW40xjFy-GcjXpNmsl-qi53Y1Ne7hvZGzxl9kuMUJuvatHFEEGh-1AR7TwbiBVPTnUB3Ri82nulZOpPnhMpfSdCVxo4LRtfHludA5lmFOfbF4avXVH67RHCSbh8Lh60zXYls5HPLj6EnPGGxqJgBEUpePGKACJdOHyXCC2hPhY1Q6nxVAiP6xGqRfuv9RrhvZwx6FML0sGcPs3Oh7Hd2gl8&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/ualberta/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW40xjFy-GcjXpNmsl-qi53Y1Ne7hvZGzxl9kuMUJuvatHFEEGh-1AR7TwbiBVPTnUB3Ri82nulZOpPnhMpfSdCVxo4LRtfHludA5lmFOfbF4avXVH67RHCSbh8Lh60zXYls5HPLj6EnPGGxqJgBEUpePGKACJdOHyXCC2hPhY1Q6nxVAiP6xGqRfuv9RrhvZwx6FML0sGcPs3Oh7Hd2gl8&__tn__=kK*F
https://bit.ly/3BwBH2S
https://comoxvalley.news/amazing-1300-year-old-technology-found-hidden-in-comox-harbour/?fbclid=IwAR2G-oo0ohJwHsVpO12ChsPq1c6-_n9tgdSFDkGfFVHHBKHsURN_XsBEcvk
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From Social Media  
 

Old Farmer’s Advice… 
Your fences need to be horse-high, pig-tight and bull-strong. 
Keep skunks and bankers at a distance. 
Life is simpler when you plow around the stump. 
A bumble bee is considerably faster than a John Deere 
tractor. 
Words that soak into your ears are whispered... not yelled. 
Meanness don't just happen overnight. 
Forgive your enemies; it messes up their heads. 
Do not corner something that you know is meaner than you. 
It don't take a very big person to carry a grudge. 
You cannot unsay a cruel word. 

Every path has a few puddles. 
When you wallow with pigs, expect to get dirty. 
The best sermons are lived, not preached. 
Most of the stuff people worry about, ain't never gonna happen anyway. 
Don't judge folks by their relatives. 
Remember that silence is sometimes the best answer. 
Live a good and honorable life, then when you get older and think back, you'll enjoy it a second time. 
Don't interfere with something' that ain't bothering you none. 
Timing has a lot to do with the outcome of a rain dance. 
If you find yourself in a hole, the first thing to do is stop diggin'. 
Sometimes you get, and sometimes you get got. 
The biggest troublemaker you'll probably ever have to deal with, watches you from the mirror every 
morning'. 
Always drink upstream from the herd. 
Good judgment comes from experience, and a lotta that comes from bad judgment. 
Lettin' the cat outta the bag is a whole lot easier than puttin' it back in. 
If you get to thinking' you're a person of some influence, try ordering' somebody else's dog around. 
Live simply, love generously, care deeply, speak kindly, and enjoy the ride. 
Don't pick a fight with an old man. If he is too old to fight, he'll just shoot you! 
 

 
Climate Concerns?     This is the same number of people 
on a bus and in individual cars. Look at the difference in 
space taken up on the road. That would definitely make the 
morning commute a lot quicker. 
 
This is a comparison 
shot of the same place 
in the Arctic. The first 
was taken in 1917 and 
the second in 2020. 
They show just how 
much the Arctic ice is 
melting. Scientists say 
it’s melting at a rate 
that’s twice as fast as 

the rest of the world, with dire consequences for the warming of 
the planet 
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From the Pews 
 

Thinking about Stewardship – News from the Pews September 2021 edition.  
The following is a precise of an article in the on-line publication “Ministry Matters” “Facing the Truth 
About Poor Giving and Its Devastating Consequences” written by Gary Early of the Horizons 
Stewardship (USA) Team with 30 years experience in ministry. 
“When confronted with poor giving and lack luster stewardship, church leaders often try to justify 
their situation rather than face the truth – it is easier! However, the long-term consequences of 
believing the excuses are devastating.  
 

Excuse #1 “We are giving well – we are meeting our budget” This might mean that the budget is 
slashed until it matches the level of giving. Churches that consider funding the budget have lost sight 
of their real mission. The truth is we are called to grow in giving not to meet a budget. 
 

Excuse #2 “Our people are generous. Every time we ask them to step up for something, they do” 
Special projects are an opportunity for members to contribute to projects about which they are 
passionate - but how many really respond to special appeals. Poor giving remains a concern if only a 
few people are motivated to “step up”. 
 

Excuse # 3 “We are so blessed to have four families who pay for the majority of our needs”.  It is 
indeed a blessing to have families who have worldly wealth and are willing to share it with the 
church. What are the consequences? Are some saying “we do not need to give”? What happens 
when those members move away or die? The other members may be missing opportunities “to excel 
in the grace of giving”. 
 (2 Corinthians 8:7 But since you excel in everything – in faith, in knowledge, in complete 
earnestness and in the love we have kindled in you – see that you also excel in this grace of giving.)” 
 

The Stewardship and Finance Team of St. Paul’s is not guilty of expressing any of these excuses 
although there is some temptation to let them seep into our thinking. The Team and our Church 
Council are struggling to provide inspiration for increased stewardship of all kinds. At this time 
excuse number three is not an excuse but a reality. Many of our stewards of time, talent and money 
are aging. May we be mindful of offering opportunities “to excel in the grace of giving” to all who want 
to promote the mission and community of St. Paul’s United Church. 
 

Thank you to all of you for translating your “faith”, “knowledge”, “earnestness” and “love” into the 
“grace of giving”. 
 

Martha Dawson for the Stewardship and Finance Team. 
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From the Pews 
 

Refugee Sponsorship Update – In an earlier article in “News from the Pews” the refugee 

program of St. Paul’s was outlined. Simply we are the co sponsors of two men from Eretria now in a 
camp in Israel. Our partner is Legesse Sahle who is related to the two men. Legesse and his family 
are providing the finances and social support for these individuals.  
 

Our role is as the “Constituent Group” of the “Sponsorship Agreement Holder, the United Church of 
Canada. This initiative was approved by Council in June 2020. Ultimately, we are responsible for 
support of the two men but Legesse has already provided the funding which is in our bank account 
right now.  
 

The applications have been APPROVED by Immigration Canada. There is still some paper work to 
be done in the field in Israel but there is every reason to believe that we will soon be welcoming 
Mabrahatouma Okbai and Guash Gebrhiwot to Grande Prairie.  
 

If you have any thoughts on how we might help in the welcoming contact Martha Dawson. We 
remember with thanksgiving, Linda Smith and her legacy in making the community of St. Paul’s a 
friend to refugees. She encourages us to live out that “we are called to be the Church…to seek 
justice and resist evil “ The New Creed. 
 

A note to the Garage Sale “Clean Up” Crew… 
St. Paul’s held another successful Garage Sale thanks to a multitude of 
amazing volunteers who dedicated many hours of their time and talents 
to make it happen. I just want to take a moment to acknowledge the 
outstanding “clean up” crew.  
 

Many don’t realize that when the garage sale doors close at noon 
Saturday, there is still hours of clean up of the hundreds of items left 

over. We are blessed to have local organizations like Bandaged Paws, Habitat for Humanity, Centre 
for Young Parents and local thrift shops willing to take our unsold 
items. Our challenge is that for many of these places we must pack 
up the items and deliver them.  
 

I am deeply grateful for the folks who stayed after the sale, or came 
back specifically to assist with this huge job. It takes a village and we 
have one of the best! I am always amazed at how everyone pulls 
together and makes quick work of packing things up, making 
deliveries as necessary, gathering and distributing recyclables, returning tables and items to the 
church, and ensuring we have swept out and left the Armouries neat and tidy.  
 

As clean up Coordinator I am thankful for each and every one of you who gave your time, muscle, 
vehicles and dedication to this final step in the garage sale process. Couldn’t have done it without 
you !  
 

Bless you! 
Brenda Stouffer 
Garage Sale Clean-up Coordinator 
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Affirming Team 
 
 
 
 

We are called to be the church… to seek justice & resist evil- 
 

When I was young, my parents gave me a “red-letter” edition of the Revised Standard Version (RSV) 
Bible. In 1946, the RSV replaced the King James Version.  The RSV was considered to be easier to 
read and used more modern language. I was fascinated by the “red-letter” passages in Matthew, 
Mark, Luke, and John, which highlighted Jesus’ messages and stories.  Jesus spoke of loving our 
neighbours as ourselves. Jesus did not indicate exceptions. 
 

I was sad to discover that the rationale for decades and current discrimination against LGBTQ2SIA+, 
was planted in the 1946 RSV Bible translation. This translation “weaponized” the Bible by using the 
word “homosexual” to refer to sexual acts that were clearly violent, non-consensual, and/or involving 
minors.  The word “homosexual” had not been used in earlier translations of the Bible. 
 

I recently came across articles showing that the RSV translators were challenged on their use of 
“homosexual” to describe acts of rape etc., and they acknowledged their error, and indicated that 
they would correct it in their next translation.  However, it was too late.  The RSV was already in 
print, and subsequent versions of the Bible went to print based primarily on the RSV wording.  This 
led to the further propagation and entrenchment of the use of “homosexual” as a negative, damaging 
and predatory term.  
 

In 1968 our federal government passed Bill C-150, which decriminalized homosexuality.  How 
horrible it is that 50 years later in 2021, attacks continue on LGBTQ2SIA+ persons using these Bible 
verses as their justification. Here are audio and video links sharing this history: 
 

https://um-insight.net/perspectives/has-“homosexual”-always-been-in-the-bible/ 
 

https://youtu.be/Yly6Q0GbtFk 
 

On April 19, 2021, Rev Gord gave a presentation, via zoom, at a community affirm education 
session. The topic was “De-weaponizing 
the Bible”. It is available to watch on St 
Paul’s YouTube channel.  Pastor Gord 
talks through the “clobber passages” which 
have been used to attack and hurt people 
of each gender identity and sexual 
orientation, except of course for those in 
the heterosexual majority. Here’s the link: 
De-Weaponizing Scripture  
 
In 1979, when I arrived in Alberta and 
signed up for my health unit benefits and 
pension plan, no one questioned or denied 
me the right to enter my marriage partner 
on the plan. At that time, same sex 
partners were denied the same privileges 
and protections available to married 
heterosexual couples (for example: 
spousal tax credits, spousal RRSPs, 
coverage under work health care and 
pension plans, CPP and OAS survivor 
benefits).   (see over) 

 

 

https://um-insight.net/perspectives/has-%E2%80%9Chomosexual%E2%80%9D-always-been-in-the-bible/
https://um-insight.net/perspectives/has-%E2%80%9Chomosexual%E2%80%9D-always-been-in-the-bible/
https://youtu.be/Yly6Q0GbtFk
https://youtu.be/Yly6Q0GbtFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EyFaVM0ADcQ&list=PLfDXxFd8aErzSGPKTUMp0z4UVf069mSbn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EyFaVM0ADcQ&list=PLfDXxFd8aErzSGPKTUMp0z4UVf069mSbn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EyFaVM0ADcQ&list=PLfDXxFd8aErzSGPKTUMp0z4UVf069mSbn
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Way back in 1981, St Paul’s folks studied the United Church of Canada (UCC)’s resource  In God’s 
Image… Male and Female: A Study on Human Sexuality”, which provided education on human 
sexuality and sexual orientation, including the ordination and commissioning of declared homosexual 
persons. 
 

The decision at General Council in 1988, affirmed that gay and lesbian persons would NOT be 
excluded from seeking to be accepted into ministry in the UCC solely on the basis of their sexual 
orientation.  In 2005, federal legislation bill C-38 legalized same sex marriages in Canada. 
 

While some may consider the “resist evil” phrase to be a permission slip to actively discriminate and 
attack members of the LGBTQ2SIA+ community, I feel we are called to support and protect those 
who are marginalized… to resist the evil of participating in, and/or perpetuating the discrimination 
and violence against our LGBTQ2SIA+ neighbours. 
 

We are called to be the church, to seek justice (for all) and resist evil. I feel St Paul’s journey towards 
becoming an officially affirming congregation is an important step in living our creed: to seek justice 
and resist evil. 
 

The Affirming Ministry team welcomes your questions, concerns, support, and action, as we walk this 
path together. If you’d like us to call or visit you, please call me, or the church office (at 780-532-
2415), and ask Carla to let us know.  
 

Blessings,  
Karen Scott, St Paul’s Affirming Ministry Team 
 
 
Save the weekend! October 22 to 24th! 
The St. Paul's Affirm Team is planning a very exciting weekend with special guest Shylo 
Rosborough. Shylo is the Affirming Ministries, Coordinator of Education, for the Robertson-Wesley 
United Church in Edmonton. Shylo will be here to support the St. Paul's Affirm Team with a series of 
topics and opportunities for community members to gain greater understanding and insight into what 
it can mean to be an affirming congregation. The Affirm Team is also looking at offering a variety of 
sessions for various age groups in an effort to be able to focus the discussion. Mark your calendar! 
Watch for updates! 
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From the Region / General Council 
 

Pass The Feather Indigenous Arts 
Collective of Canada 
 
Good Morning. I had a vision. 
Wouldn't it be cool to cover Parliament 
walls with art?! 
Submit your child's EVERY CHILD 

MATTERS drawing.  
http://remember-me-september-30.org 
 
 

Orange Shirt Giveaway:  
Monday 13 September 
On Monday September 13, from 2:00 
to 5:00 p.m. ET, check out the 
Indigenous Ministries Facebook page 
for our GREAT ORANGE SHIRT DAY 
GIVEAWAY! 
 

Indigenous Ministries and Justice has 
purchased a bunch of orange shirts 
(with a portion of proceeds going to 
the Orange Shirt Society) and we’ll be 

giving them away by size group through the day. 
 

All you have to do is wait for the Facebook post featuring your size and comment on the post. The 
first five-twelve comments received in each category will receive a shirt! 
 

We start with Youth XSmall at 2:00 p.m. ET and end with Adult XXXLarge at 5:00 p.m. ET. You 
gotta be there and speak up to win!  So that should be between Noon and 3 pm MDT (right?) 
 

Indigenous Children Then, Now, and Tomorrow: Online Panel, 29 September 
 

Indigenous Ministries and Justice is hosting an Orange Shirt Day panel on September 29, 2021 at 
5:30 – 7:00 p.m. ET. Panelists Allison Forsberg, Jocelyn Formsma, Leeann Shimoda, and the Rev. 
Murray Pruden will explore how Indigenous children and families were and continue to be impacted 
by colonialism. 
 

They will answer a series of questions posed by our moderator Springwater Hester-Meawassige, 
which will touch on a range of topics including Indigenous Children in Residential Schools, Sixties 
Scoop, Millennial Scoop, and bringing our children home. For more information or to sign up please 
visit the United in Learning website. 
 
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 30 ORANGE SHIRT DAY/ NATIONAL DAY FOR TRUTH AND 
RECONCILIATION 
Not limited to the children in your life! This day is for everyone. Please consider looking into plans at 
your local school and within the community; and planning on how your community of faith or ministry 
can use its resources (including your building in some cases) to hold space for an all-ages focus on 
truth-telling and learning about residential schools. Click here for information on a full week of online 
learning events from the National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation. 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/passthefeather/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVviLEhxg8Rlue8iOvnclc5bKkPAdyp2zmnAoFTHwnjH1JHy1Fav2futlkMv_G_OTvOhP-UOrG_oT1Am4N7oTKuwBKtwCN4S7bvTwzV16SZyNh6dsDcky8HAsVDcS7_KOJyHuQDIjwDNhYrIEU4XkOWnk4DC-tDalYv4rgfCwAqbvwU57rwgWyOSzElUGWdddNyF-9J_qmBriHbHPu4RJLCXJ-6Foq9Ey2Pnofx_ErX1g&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/passthefeather/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVviLEhxg8Rlue8iOvnclc5bKkPAdyp2zmnAoFTHwnjH1JHy1Fav2futlkMv_G_OTvOhP-UOrG_oT1Am4N7oTKuwBKtwCN4S7bvTwzV16SZyNh6dsDcky8HAsVDcS7_KOJyHuQDIjwDNhYrIEU4XkOWnk4DC-tDalYv4rgfCwAqbvwU57rwgWyOSzElUGWdddNyF-9J_qmBriHbHPu4RJLCXJ-6Foq9Ey2Pnofx_ErX1g&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
http://remember-me-september-30.org/?fbclid=IwAR03ERrQNflDSxqeeiNvyX-Ga4ziJp66J1DoGYGIN4NzYLEDS9otWMJwKJ4
https://united-church.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ff2087d5fde243a770ed893a8&id=30044450d3&e=709f51e41b
https://united-church.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ff2087d5fde243a770ed893a8&id=1c37f2def0&e=709f51e41b
https://united-church.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ff2087d5fde243a770ed893a8&id=1c37f2def0&e=709f51e41b
https://www.orangeshirtday.org/
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/truth-and-reconciliation-week-tickets-153491752965
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/truth-and-reconciliation-week-tickets-153491752965
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Around St Paul’s – CE Team News 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COME and get reacquainted  
 with all kids together at first. 

 

** PARENTS and ADULTS Please Note **   
Holly will be switching leadership from Sunday School to Youth Group.  SO we are looking for 
Sunday School leadership for the Kindergarten to Grade 6 age group. It could be a team position if 
we have a couple of people willing to share the load.  Please talk to Gord and/or Holly and they can 
let the CE Team know for further planning. 

 

Sunday School and 
Youth Group 

Starting Sept 19th  

P a r t y 
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From the Region / Naramata / 

 
MONDAY OCTOBER 4: VIGILS FOR MMIWG2S 
Some communities will hold vigils in support of missing and murdered Indigenous Women, Girls, and 
Two Spirit people. This is an important part of our church’s commitment to the TRC Calls to Action 
and Apology. Please check local options; we will post online events open to all. 
 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 17: INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR THE ELIMINATION OF POVERTY 
Look for resources from the national church and our related Regional networks, with a special focus 
on learning about Guaranteed Livable Income.  
Also keep in mind a six part series on bridging from charity to ending poverty,  
starting October 13 at United in Learning. 
 

Naramata Centre – Fall Online Program Information 
Sound Meditation   --   Wonderful Watercolour Skies   --   Promise of Paradox:An Equinox Encounter 
 

Challenging Colonial Legacies – Emancipation Day 2021 – YouTube video if you missed it. 
 

Called to Be the Church – The Journey – may still be a few spots open for this 4 week stewardship 
course. Email vnelson@united-church.ca if you are interested in attending on behalf of St. Paul’s. 
You may want to check with Martha to see if we are already registered? 
 

From Social Media 
 

Alberta Govt. Draft K – 6 curriculum -  Overview 
We’re seeking feedback on Alberta’s draft kindergarten to grade 6 (K-6) curriculum. The feedback 
process is open until Spring 2022. 
The curriculum provides clear and specific details about the knowledge and foundational skills that 
all elementary students must learn in each subject and grade. 
We're committed to a transparent curriculum development and review process. 
Your feedback will help refine the draft K-6 curriculum before it is implemented in classrooms across 
the province in September 2022. 
 
 

Indigenous peoples make up disproportionate number of homeless population   
Read the article from the Daily Herald Tribune by Randy Vanderveen, June 28, 2021 
 
 

If the World was a village of 100 people 
Sixty-one would be Asian (of that 20 would be Chinese and 17 Indian) , 14 would be African, 11 
would be European,  9 would be Latin or South American, and 5 would be North American. None 
would be from Australia, Oceania, or Antarctica. 
At least 18 villagers would be unable to read or write but 33 would have cellular phones and 16 
would be on line with the internet. 
Twenty-seven would be under 15 years of age and 7 would be over 64. 
There would be an equal number of males and females. Other gender identities would not be 
represented.  
There would be 18 cars in the village but 63 people would have inadequate sanitation.  
There would be 33 Christians, 20 Muslims, 13 Hindus, 6 Buddhists, 2 atheists, 12 non religious, and 
the remaining 14 would be other religions. 
Thirty would be unemployed or under employed. Of the other 70, 28 would work in agriculture, 14 in 
industry, and 28 in the service sector. 53 villagers would subsist on less the $2.00 US per day. 
One villager would have Aids, 26 would smoke and 14 would be obese. By the end of the year one 
villager would die and two would be born increasing the population to 101. 
By Matt Rosenberg, ThoughtCo. August 28, 2020; thoughtco.com 

https://united-church.ca/social-action/act-now/create-guaranteed-livable-income-program
https://www.united-in-learning.com/index.php/bridging-poverty-and-privilege-draft
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Reminder--Upcoming-September-Online-Programs.html?soid=1101775448794&aid=5pzOo5mnnQM
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Reminder--Upcoming-September-Online-Programs.html?soid=1101775448794&aid=5pzOo5mnnQM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8kfMbE5uZU&t=40s
mailto:vnelson@united-church.ca
https://www.alberta.ca/curriculum-have-your-say.aspx?fbclid=IwAR3SxLl6bOEjsvvIrcbN-97s9GWxYs9nHj7vJZqPefcwkw86ZAKJ3PP1Jj4
https://www.alberta.ca/curriculum-how-we-got-here.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/curriculum-how-we-got-here.aspx
https://www.dailyheraldtribune.com/news/indigenous-peoples-make-up-disproportionate-number-of-homeless-population?__vfz=medium%3Dstandalone_content_recirculation_with_ads
https://www.thoughtco.com/
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From Social Media – Caring for the Earth 
 

Declare Your Independence From Toxic Fireworks Pollution  Fireworks litter the ground, 
pollute water supplies, and damage human health  By  Earth Talk       Updated August 05, 2019 
It may come as no surprise that the fireworks displays that occur around the U.S. every Fourth of 
July are still typically propelled by the ignition of gunpowder—a technological innovation that pre-
dates the American Revolution. Unfortunately, the fallout from these exhibitions includes a variety of 
toxic pollutants that rain down on neighborhoods from coast to coast, often in violation of 
federal Clean Air Act standards. 
Fireworks Can Be Toxic to Humans 
Depending on the effect sought, fireworks produce smoke and dust that contain various heavy 
metals, sulfur-coal compounds, and other noxious chemicals. Barium, for instance, is used to 
produce brilliant green colors in fireworks displays, despite being poisonous and radioactive. Copper 
compounds are used to produce blue colors, even though they contain dioxin, which has been linked 
to cancer. Cadmium, lithium, antimony, rubidium, strontium, lead, and potassium nitrate are also 
commonly used to produce different effects, even though they can cause a host of respiratory and 
other health problems. 
Just the soot and dust from fireworks alone is enough to lead to respiratory problems like asthma. A 
study examined air quality at 300 monitoring stations across the United States and found that fine 
particulate matter spiked by 42% on the Fourth of July, compared to the days before and after. 
Fireworks Contribute to Environmental Pollution 
The chemicals and heavy metals used in fireworks also take their toll on the environment, sometimes 
contributing to water supply contamination and even acid rain. Their use also deposits physical litter 
on the ground and into water bodies for miles around. As such, some U.S. states and local 
governments restrict the use of fireworks in accordance with guidelines set by the Clean Air Act. 
The American Pyrotechnics Association provides a free online directory of state laws across the U.S. 
regulating the use of fireworks. 
Fireworks Add to Worldwide Pollution 
Of course, fireworks displays are not limited to U.S. Independence Day celebrations. Fireworks use 
is increasing in popularity around the world, including in countries without strict air pollution 
standards. According to The Ecologist, millennium celebrations in 2000 caused environmental 
pollution worldwide, filling skies over populated areas with “carcinogenic sulfur compounds and 
airborne arsenic.” 
Disney Pioneers Innovative Fireworks Technology 
Not usually known for championing environmental causes, the Walt Disney Company has pioneered 
new technology using environmentally benign compressed air instead of gunpowder to launch 
fireworks. Disney puts on hundreds of dazzling fireworks displays every year at its various resort 
properties in the United States and Europe, and but hopes its new technology will have a beneficial 
impact on the pyrotechnics industry worldwide. Disney made the details of its new patents for the 
technology available to the pyrotechnics industry at large with the hope that other companies will 
also green up their offerings. 
Do We Really Need Fireworks? 
While Disney’s technological breakthrough is no doubt a step in the right direction, many 
environmental and public safety advocates would rather see the Fourth of July and other holidays 
and events celebrated without the use of pyrotechnics. Parades and block parties are some obvious 
alternatives. Additionally, laser light shows can wow a crowd without the negative environmental side 
effects associated with fireworks. 
Edited by Frederic Beaudry.  Talk, Earth.  
"Declare Your Independence From Toxic Fireworks Pollution." ThoughtCo, Aug. 26, 2020,  
 

(Editor’s Note: I’d like to do at least one page on Environmental Issues per issue going forward – let’s do our 
part here in Grande Prairie to help mother earth – anyone else want to see if we can switch to laser light 
shows – as long as it doesn’t affect flights ??  --  Do you have ideas that can make a difference ??) 

https://www.liveabout.com/weird-4th-of-july-facts-3023352
https://www.liveabout.com/weird-4th-of-july-facts-3023352
https://www.thoughtco.com/gunpowder-facts-and-history-607754
https://www.thoughtco.com/american-revolution-101-2360660
https://www.epa.gov/clean-air-act-overview
https://www.thoughtco.com/elements-in-fireworks-607342
http://www.americanpyro.com/state-law-directory
http://corporate.disney.go.com/environmentality/press_releases/2004/2004_0628.html
https://www.thoughtco.com/how-fireworks-work-pyrotechnics-science-607860
https://www.thoughtco.com/frederic-beaudry-1203518
https://www.thoughtco.com/toxic-fireworks-pollution-1204041
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In Loving Remembrance 

 

Barbara Helen (nee Dahl) Bragg 
 

Barbara Bragg passed away peacefully on July 19, 2021. She will be missed 
deeply by her husband of 57 years, Lloyd Bragg and her sons Ryan (Shelley) 
of Vancouver, Neale (Cindy) of Calgary, and Claus (Britta) of Denmark. She is 
also survived by her grandchildren Warren, Emma, Nicolai, Casper (Lea), and 
Christian. She was predeceased by her brother, Lawrence and sister, 
Patricia. 
 

Barb was born in Edmonton in 1943. She finished nursing school at the Royal 
Alexandra Hospital in Edmonton where she lived until she married Lloyd and 
moved to Grande Prairie. There she developed a love of cross-country skiing 

and shoveling snow. Summers were spent on Hornby Island where she could walk and swim daily 
with her many friends. 
 

In 2012, Lloyd and Barb moved to Hornby permanently where her time was spent walking and 
volunteering at the Free Store. 
 

Barb's family would like to thank all the wonderful staff at Glacier View Lodge for caring for her 
advancing Alzheimer's. 
 

In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to Hornby Island Free Store. Please note the donation is in 
memory of Barb Bragg. 
 

More information at Comox Valley Funeral Home, Courtenay B.C. 250-334-0707 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

I want to age like sea glass. 

Smoothed by tides, 

but not broken. 

I want my hard edges to soften. 

I want to ride the waves 

and go with the flow. 

I want to catch a wave 

and let it carry me 

to where I belong. 

I want to be picked up 

and held gently by 

those who delight in my 

well earned patina and 

appreciate the changes I went 

through to achieve that beauty. 

I want to enjoy the journey 

and always remember that if 

you give the ocean something 

breakable it will turn it into 

something beautiful. 

I want to age like sea glass. 

~Bernadette Noll 

 
 

 
Those branches don’t look big 
enough to support a bear?? 

Guess the bear wanted to do some 
bird watching? 

https://www.remembering.ca/obituary/barbara-bragg-1082961602BRAGG
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Around St Paul’s 
 

Sunday Funday – Church Picnic  
Intergenerational Event. 

 

Sunday September 19, 2021 at 2:30 

Swimming, games and gathering ‘round the fire 

Please bring some finger food and a drink. Bring your desire to have 

fun being active or by sitting and visiting  

(you may want to bring your favourite camp chair although there are 

many chairs available on site). 

Hotdogs, coffee, and water will be available. 

The pool (warm water and indoors) and hot tub  

              are suitable for all ages. 

 

Location – the home of Jarvis and Kim Dawson, next door to Martha 

and Leo. Call Martha or the Church office for directions. 

 

Please note that this event will go rain or shine but is subject to any 

changes in the gathering regulations -covid 19 protocols of the 

Provincial Government or the Church Council.  Watch for updates or 

call the Church office if in doubt. 
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Around Town 
 

Event by County of Grande Prairie No. 1 
Join us for a webinar and learn more about species at risk in and 
around your property. 
Guest speaker, Biologist Lisa Wilkinson, will discuss basics about 
species at risk  
Everyone who attends will be entered for Species at Risk door 
prize. 
For more information contact Kate Winterford, Rural Extension 

Assistant, by e-mail kwinterford@countygp.ab.ca or by phone 780-380-9325. 
Register    https://us02web.zoom.us/.../tZIqcOmspjItHde5pFlV4wWrrMx2Y... 
 
 

Flair Airlines suspending service to Grande Prairie for fall and winter, with the last flights departing 
on September 11th to Vancouver or Toronto. 
 
 

Grande Prairie Live Theatre is excited to announce that "A Christmas Concert" as a part of our 2021-
2022 season! Join us from December 16-19, 2021 for a musical performance of some of our favorite 
Christmas carols! This show has been written and compiled by Grande Prairie locals, James R. 
Galbraith and Rick Hryciuk, with choreography by Candace Boechler! This show will be sure to have 
you humming along in your seats as a smile broadens across your face! More information is 
available at: https://gplt.ca/show/a-christmas-concert/ 
 
 

Around St Paul’s 

 
Handbell Players Needed 
If you have ever wanted to play handbells, or have played bells in the past and would like to join our 
handbell team, we have openings in both of our Handbell Ensembles.  Please contact the Church 
Office if this interests you.   
 

Senior Bells meets Mondays 7:00 - 8:30 pm, starting September 13th.  Experience with music 
reading or handbell playing an asset. 
Junior Bells (time to be determined by group, likely Saturdays at 3:00 pm).  Starting mid-
September.   Come learn the basics and grow with us.   
 

Scrapbooker Wanted....we have a lot of newspaper clippings about members and events that need 
to find a good home in a scrapbook.  
If you can put your talents to use in this worthwhile project it will be greatly appreciated. Please 
contact Carla in the office and she can show you the documents that need to be tenderly organized 
for family history purposes :) 
 

Come join in on a Sound Bath -  Friday, September 17th and/or  
October 1st    Time: 7 to 8 pm ( doors open at 6:45) Large Basement 
NW Door.    Take some time to relax, release and renew as we contend 
with the stress and anxiety in our everyday lives with the healing sounds 
of the Alchemy Crystal Singing Bowls. 
Due to the Covid 19 precautions, space is limited to 10 participants. If 
you plan to attend please let Liz McCallum know by sending a text at 
780 832 8452 or email at Liz.mccallum@gmail.com. 

Please bring a water bottle and what you need to feel comfortable lying or sitting on the floor.  
Cost:  Donations welcome.. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/513707356599843/?ref=newsfeed
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIqcOmspjItHde5pFlV4wWrrMx2YG-iu0JO?fbclid=IwAR35S-7ktKPLBiUd5GuX1Q2guPImp_C_U6UTP1w-ZyRfzlts6aLylO5V2oM
https://everythinggp.com/2021/09/02/flair-airlines-suspending-service-to-grande-prairie/?fbclid=IwAR2NvQCBiM8yE44wTs_DQcgNvlrDjo8Vrmsn_TvsFGGdD7_S6iDb24av8p0
https://gplt.ca/show/a-christmas-concert/?fbclid=IwAR1cj6STmeJVHfmjvd7sLwlVRB_aWXdKscjWCtwul5vLjngpHe3lwD1jM7Q
mailto:Liz.mccallum@gmail.com
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Around St Paul’s 

 

102 St Stitchers to start meeting again once a month from 10 am to 3 pm on the following Friday’s  

September 24th 
October 22nd    Time:  10 am to 3 pm in the Friendship room 
November 19th   Bring your own brown bag lunch 
December 10th   Open to all craft projects, needing help or sharing with others, no limit of 
    items. Mending on site drop in if needed, no charge for any mending or 
    garment repairs on these dates.  
 

Save the Dates 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MINI CALENDAR    

Sun. Sept 5th – 10:00 am - Communion Sunday 
Sun. Sept 5th   -  6:00 pm – Seniors service – Prairie Lakes 
Wed. Sept. 8th – 6:00 pm – Coffee Chat on ZOOM 
Wed. Sept 8th  -  7:00 pm – Federal Candidates Virtual Forum 
Fri.. Sept 10th – Mon. 13th – Advanced Polls 9 am – 9pm 
Sun. Sept 12th – 10:00 am – Worship 
Mon. Sept 13th – Noon – 3pm – Indigenous Ministries Facebook 
                                                  Orange Shirt Giveaway (see p. 11) 

Mon. Sept 13th – 7:00 pm - AV Tech Team Mtg 
Mon. Sept 13th  - 7:00 pm – Senior Bells Practice 
Tue. Sept 14th  -  7:00 pm – CGIT and Explorers – starting (p. 12) 
Wed. Sept 15th – 6:00 pm - Coffee Chat on ZOOM 
Fri. Sept 17th   -  7:00 pm - Soundbath 
Sun. Sept 19th – 10:00 am – Worship  
Sun. Sept 19th  -  10:00 am - Sunday School / Youth Group (p. 12) 
Sun. Sept 19th  -  2:30 pm – Intergenerational Family Picnic (see p.16) 
Mon. Sept 20th -  Voting Day  - Polls Open 7:30 am to 7:30 pm 
Mon. Sept 20th  -  6:30 pm – Council Meeting 
Mon. Sept 20th  -  7:00 pm – Senior Bells Practice 
Wed. Sept 22nd  -  FALL EQUINOX 
Wed  Sept 22nd  -  6:00 pm – Coffee Chat on ZOOM 
Fri.   Sept 24th  -  10:00 am – 3:00 pm  -  102 St Stitchers (see top of pg) 

Sun.  Sept 25th  -  10:00 am – Worship / Sunday School / Youth Group 
Sept 27th – Oct 1st – TRC – Orange shirt events (p. 11) 
Wed. Sept 29th – 3:30 – 5 pm – Children Then and Now Panel (p. 11) 

Thu  Sept 30th -  ORANGE SHIRT DAY 
 
Fri.  Oct 1st  -  7:00 pm - Soundbath 
Mon. Oct 4th  -  Vigils for MMIWGS (p. 13) 
Wed. Oct 13th – six part United in Learning  
                          series on poverty (p.15) 
Sun. Oct 17th – International Day for the  
                          Elimination of Poverty (p. 15) 
Oct, 22nd – 24th – Affirming Weekend  
                            with Shylo Rosborough 
 

 

 

Grande Cache Labyrinth 
Mon. Sept 13th – 

1:00 – 2:30 
Harp Accompaniment  

autumn walk with 
Marilyn Bulger, celtic 

harpist and harp therapy 
practitioner. 

RECURRING: 
10:00 am Sun     Worship – in person and 
livestreamed 
10:00 am Sun     Sunday School and Youth 
Group 
1:00 pm  Mon     Prayer time on Facebook 
7:00 pm  Mon.    Senior Bell Choir 
1:00 pm  Wed     Prayer time on Facebook 
6:00 pm  Wed….Virtual Coffee Chat on ZOOM 
 

https://www.facebook.com/GCLabyrinth/

